January 2019 Chapter Newsletter
Oklahoma District, Chapter P
Our Group Meets the Second Monday of Each Month
All Are Welcome
Pizza Hut – 600 Lynn Riggs Blvd – Claremore, OK
Eat at 6:00PM – Start Meeting at 7:00PM

Upcoming Events
Friday Night Dinner Rides Meet at the restaurant at 6:15PM (All Are Welcome to Join Us)
• Jan 11 - Shiloh’s – 2604 N Aspen – Broken Arrow
• Jan 18 - Luigi’s – 104 W Rogers – Skiatook
• Jan 25 – Los Azteca’s – 11535 N Garnett Rd. – Owasso/Collinsville (German Church Corner)
• Feb 1 - Lilly’s – 193206 E Admiral – Catoosa
• Feb 8 – White River Fish Market – 1105 E Kenosha - Broken Arrow
• Feb 15 – Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ – 19361 Robson Rd - Catoosa
• Feb 22 – El Gavan Mexican – 115 W Cooweescoowee Av - Oolagah
• Mar 1 – Silver Dollar Café – 1022 W Main - Collinsville
Super Bowl Party (Chapter P Members Only)
Feb 3 at Chris & Liz’s House (contact us if directions are needed). Bring a covered dish, snacks, sweets,
whatever you like to munch on while watching the game. We’ll start at around 4:00PM and go to
whenever.
Valentine’s Party & Game Night (Chapter P Members Only)
Feb 16 at Chris & Liz’s house. Bring a covered dish or whatever you would like to share. We’ll start
around 5:00PM. Jean Kimbrel & Beth Jensen have volunteered to plan the games (but I’m sure they
would be open to suggestions).
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Training Events
Jan 29 - First Aid Training – VFW Hall in Claremore. Pre-registration is required. Class fee is $25. Class
will run from around 9:00AM to 4:00PM. Contact Larry Jensen or Frank Thurston for additional
information. This is currently open to just Chapter P members, but depending on registered attendees,
others may participate as well. Contact us if interested.

In Other News …….
Chapter P enjoyed a great 2018. We continued to see great membership participation for our monthly
gatherings and dinner rides – as well as other special chapter events. We had good representation from
our chapter members at other chapter and district events too. Several great camping trips (a few
soggier than others). Very successful and fun Anniversary and Christmas Party events. And as always,
extra poundage was acquired at the Crock Pot Campout. In addition, we were able to provide generous
contributions to local charities.
We are looking forward to an even better 2019. A new communications tool called “Groupworks” has
just been provided from GWRRA national that shows promise of improving communications between
national, district and chapter members considerably. More information on this to come over the next
few weeks. Chapter Staff will be exploring additional riding events, additional camping opportunities,
special events and in general looking for new and different ways to enhance the GWRRA and Chapter P
membership experience. But the bottom line is – this is YOUR Chapter. Your participation and input is
critical for our ongoing success. We enthusiastically encourage any suggestions from ALL members. So,
speak up, stay involved – and most important, let’s have FUN!!!

OK Chapter P Staff
With the new year comes staff changes. Our great appreciation goes out to Bobby & Dianah Hale for
their outstanding leadership and personal contributions as Chapter Directors these past years. And
great appreciation goes out to Dave & Wanda Jones for their stewardship of chapter funds as our
Chapter Treasurer’s these past few years (if the government was only run so well).
Your Chapter P Staff for 2019 is:
• Chapter Directors & Newsletter Editors: Chris & Liz Nicholas - liznel1@sbcglobal.net
• Assistant Chapter Directors: Bobby & Dianah Hale – halehome@sbcglobal.net
• Treasurer: Frank Thurston – frank.thurston@sbcglobal.net
• Ride Coordinator: Bill Denny – mrbill21@sbcglobal.net
• Motorist Awareness Coordinator – Larry Jensen - larry.jensen@cox.net
• Dinner Ride Coordinator – Fern Smith – cliffernsmith.fs@gmail.com
• Membership Enhancement Coordinator – Robin Greninger – rkg92859@aol.com
• Contingency Prizes – Karen Boyd – a5977@swbell.net
• Chapter Photographer – Dave Ward – dave2cheryl@fairpoint.net
• Chapter Couple – Rick & Robin Greninger – rkg92859@aol.com
• Camping Coordinator – Rick Greninger – rag101353@aol.com
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Synthetic Oils
Almost always better than petroleum based
By: James R. Davis
In almost all cases the use of synthetic oil (at least now) is better in your motorcycle than straight petroleum based oil. But
not in all cases. Oil additives with TeflonÂ® in them, for example, don't make any sense to me.
I guess some people might not understand that a good part of petroleum based oils are synthetics anyway (virtually all the
additives). Thus, we already have some experience with synthetic lubricating fluids in our engines.
The principal drawback to the synthetics is that they are more expensive than straight petroleum based oils. But in
exchange for that higher price you usually get your money's worth. Longer life before they have to be changed, more
consistent performance regardless of temperature or engine RPM, better lubrication (more slippery), as well as all the
functions of better oils with their additives.
But your oil does more than help pieces of metal slide/roll easier. It has the job of loosening and keeping in suspension
sludge and varnish. It has the job of absorbing moisture to inhibit rust and to diminish corrosion. It has to have sufficient
variability in viscosity to continue to do its job regardless of temperature changes. It has to be able to withstand shear
forces as well as heat and pressure. And, not incidentally, they must not destroy seals while they work.
Generally, synthetics are made today that do all of this, and more, as well as or better than petroleum based oils.
Some synthetics were not as well designed in the past as they are today. Mobil-1, for example, used to eat seals, for
example, but it no longer does.
Manufacturers recommend against using synthetics during your engine break-in period. This, because these oils are too
slippery and normal break-in wear would not take place as quickly as without them.
Many of those manufacturers used to advise against mixing synthetics with regular oils until they found that they were
denying themselves of much of their markets by doing so. Now these synthetics are made so that they can be mixed
without any trouble (But I would recommend NOT doing so in any event.)
It is simply not very smart to put some brands of synthetic additives into a motorcycle - such as 'Slick 50'. First, because
you run a wet clutch and this kind of synthetic could render your clutch quite inefficient and possibly useless, depending
on how much of that product you use. (If not, there may well come a time when you elect to no longer use it and you may
well find that your clutch has to be rebuilt just to get rid of what was in there.)
Second, because their claim of bonding TeflonÂ® to metal cannot be true, and if the manufacturers of that product need
to rely on false claims to sell their products, what else might they be saying that you are relying on?
Third, because TeflonÂ® is a SOLID! Your oil filter is designed to get rid of solids. TeflonÂ® greatly increases in size
with high temperatures - so even if the microscopic sized particles will travel thru your filter to start with, there will come
a time when you actually ride your bike and it warms up. Then there are all the other oil flow surfaces and oil
passageways that will get smaller as a result of being coated with TeflonÂ®. In any event, the next Tip will discuss
additives containing TeflonÂ® in detail.
In summary, I agree that virtually all the synthetic oils are better for your motorcycle than are regular petroleum based
oils. They are more expensive, but probably worth the added cost. Your shifting will be easier, you can go longer between
oil changes, and you should experience slightly less engine wear by using them.
[Not incidentally, you can expect about a 1% increase in engine power if you use synthetics.]
TeflonÂ® is a registered trademark of DuPont.

